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'.57 
OUR SILENT 

SALESMAN 

MclfIII€HIS€M & CC, 
IMPORTERS & DISTRIBUTORS FOR 

Florists - Nurserymen-Seedsmen 

95 Chambers Street 

NEW YORK 

IMMEDIATE SHIPMENT 

Decenber 11, 1929. 

All stock offered can be shipped at once - unless stated otherwise. All is of 

dependable McH type - quality comes first always. Prices are very mcrderate and prompt*! 
service is given on all orders. Don’t starve your business, feed £& and let it grbw.v 'Tell 

us now what we offer that your business requires. j BJLCL; <> 

I DEC q 1 it _a 

LILY BULBS - new cron ! " 
j Q: S. ■. -if {i 

An unexpected late shipment of Giganteum enables us to offer all sizes again. 

The Hardies are valuable forcers by reason of the shortage oif’Glgsl Th"e" foTTow- 

ing discounts j apply on these prices - 5 cases up 50</ per case ' 
§1.00 less, 25 case3 up §1.50 less - applying on single items, 

LILIUM GIGANTEUM 6-8 " 400 per case, §30.00 
" tt 7-9 " 300 tf 40.00 
tt ” 8-10" 225 ” 45.00 
tt tt 9-10" 200 tt 48.50 
ft ft 10-11" 150 ” 50.00 
ft SINENSIS 8-10” 225 tt 37.50 
ft tt 9-10" 200 " 41.00 
tt AURATUM 8-9 " 200 tt 17.50 
tt tt 9-11" 150 ft 19.00 
ft tt 11-13" 90 tt 20.00 
tt ’’ PLATYPHYLLUM 8-9 ’’ 200 tf 23.50 
tt tf tt 9-11” 150 ft 26.50 
tt RUBRUM 7-9 " 220 tt 27.00 
" 9-11" 150 ft 32.50 
tt tt 11-13" 90 ft 34.00 

MAGNIFICUM 7-9 " 220 " 27.00 
tt »t 8-9 " 200 tf 29.50 
" tt 9-11" 150 " 32.50 
tt tt 11-13" 90 tt 34.00 

F.O.B. New York, Chicago, Seattle on Hardies. Gigs and Sinensis F.O.B. New 

York only. All sizes and varieties can be shipped promptly. 

PAPERWHITES 

The same true GRANDIFLORA type as we shipped last season - machine graded. Now 

is the right time to start Paperwhites in greenhouses. 

1 case up 5 cases uu 

GRANDIFLORA, 12-13 c/m, 1250 per case, §37.50 §37.00 per 1000 
” 14-15 " 900 " 45.00 44.00 

Less than case lots add 10%. 

CALLA ROOTS 

This is one of our leaders - you get the benefit of carload freight rates to 

us in these prices. ’ 

ELLIOTTIANA (yellow) 1)4-2" diam., §11.00 per 100 

" " 2-2K” ’’ 14.50 

§100.00 per 1000 

135.00 

VALLEY PIPS - cold storage 
cases of cases of 

2500 1000 

BERLIN TYPE, German grown, high-grade forcers, 
with strong shoulders.. §35.00 §36.00 per 1000 

VALLEY PIPS - new cron 

>ases of cases of cases of 

2500 1000 500 

§34.00 §35.00 per 1000 
BERLIN TYPE, German grown, early forcers, 

with long light-colored roots. §33.00 

BERLIN TYPE, German grown, mid-season forcers, 
high-grade pips with strong shoulders..§31.00 §32.00 §33.00 

Pips from cold storage will give better results than new crop up to Feb. 1st. 
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SPIREA CLUMPS 

Strong undivided clumps, best forcing kinds, in following varieties:- 

825.00 per 100 - S240.00 per 1000 

GLADSTONE - standard white,. 

QUEEN ALEXANDRA - large pink 

AMERICA - lilac-rose 
GLORIA SUPERBA - clear rosy-pink, heavy clumps, $32.50 per 100 

DEUTSCHLAND - fine new white " 40.00 " 

LILIUM REGALE 

The Regal Lily (Myriophyllum). Hardy, white, free bloomer. We offer 
only blooming sizes. Delivery now to Spring, your option. 

Large bulbs, 4-5 inches circ., $11.00 per 100 $105.00 per 1000 
tf 5-6 " 15.50 148.50 ft 

ft 6-8 27.50 " 265.00 ft 

BEGONIA and GLOXINIA BULBS 

T.R.BEGONIAS, Single, 1-1%” diam., $ 7.50 per 100 $ 70.00 per 1000 

" ft 134-2" " 11.00 104.00 " 
t» ft 2” & up " 13.50 126.50 " 
rt Double, 1-134" " 8.25 75.00 n 

" ft 134-2” 12.00 " 110.00 ” 

" ft 2” & up " 14.50 135.00 ” 

Colors:- Crimson , Scarlet, Rose or Pink, White, 

Yellow or Orange, Salmon, Mixed. 

GLOXINIA Bulbs, 1-134” diam., , $14.50 per 100 $135.00 per 1000 
ft 134-134" " 17.00 160.00 tf 

ft 134-2 " 18.25 175.00 ft 

Colors:- Scarlet , Scarlet Bordered, Purple, 

Purple Bordered, White, Mixed. 
January delivery. Fine for pot plants for holiday trade. 

GLADIOLI BULBS 

NORTHERN GROWN. This is a selected list of the best florists varieties 

in the 2 best sizes. 10,000 up less 5%. 
134" & up 134" & up 

AMERICA - pale pink, lavender tinted, fine variety $15.00 $18.00 per 1000 

HALLEY - orange-pink, white throat, very early 16.50 19.00 tf 

LE MARECEAL FOCH - light pink, fine forcer 16.00 19.00 tf 

MRS. FRANK PENDLETON - salmon-pink, scarlet blotch 18.50 22.00 ft 

MRS. FRANCIS KING - brilliant pink, tall 17.50 20.50 ft 

SCHWABEN - largest creamy yellow, strong spike 20.00 24.00 ft 

ALICE TIPLADY - orange saffron, good early forcer 18.00 21.00 

PANAMA - clear pink, large spike and flower 18.50 22.00 ft 

WAR - deep blood-red, long spike, fine keeper 23.00 29.50 

CHICAGO WHITE - very early white, violet markings 17.00 22.00 

MAIDENS BLUSH - early pink, fine forcer 16.50 19.00 

WILBRINK - wonderful lavender pink 16.50 19.00 tf 

PRINCE OF WALES - bright salmon 18.00 21.50 " 

MRS. DR. NORTON - blush pink, yellow throat 24.00 30.00 tf 

PEACE - white, very large flower, tall spike 17.50 21.00 

VIRGINIA (Scarlet Princeps) - finest scarlet 26.50 32.00 ft 

L'lMMACULEE - best pure waxy white for cutting 26.50 31.00 

ROSE 1910 - deep rose pink, fine for cut flowers 17.00 20.00 ft 

LOUISE - orchid lavender, dark red blotch 24.00 30.00 ” 

E.J.SHAYLOR - strong, large, deep rose-pink flowers 20.00 24.00 ft 

SALMON BEAUTY - early forcing salmon 19.00 23.00 tf 

MRS. WATT - deep "American Beauty" shade 20.00 24.50 M 
PRIMULINUS HYBRIDS - rainbow colors 12.50 15.00 

HER ADA - pure mauve, large spikes 18.00 21.00 ft 

EVELYN KIRTLAND - rose-pink, with darker throat 23.00 28.50 

HELEN FRANKLIN - pure white, violet striped, ruffled 15.00 17.50 tf 

YELLOW HAMMER - pure yellow 25.00 30.00 
SOUVENIR - best forcing yellow - 28.50 tf 

CRIMSON GLOW - bright crimson 19.00 23.00 ft 

GOLDEN MEASURE - fine tall yellow 30.00 37.50 tf 

MIXED - all colors, selected stock 12.00 14.00 ft 
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F.L. CALADIPMS 

Better bulbs in "better varieties at low prices. They will average 1X-2&" 
diameter. Winter delivery. 

Good assortment of named varieties, $14.00 per 100 $130.00 per 1000 
Mixed, in same varieties 13.00 ” 120.00 " 

All prices are understood packed and F.O.B. cars New York unless stated other¬ 

wise. Orders for 250 up of single items "booked at 1000 prices. Terms 60 days net, less 
2% cash within 10 days of invoice date. 

ft 

SPRING SHIPMENT SPECIALTIES 

The following items we handle each Spring in large volume. Prices are ready now 

on mo*st of them - all high-grade stock from our own dependable connections, 

SANSEVIERIA LAURENTII in 3 best sizes, bare roots. We are now reaching 
quantity production on this item. 

FICUS ELASTICA mossed rooted cuttings, 250 per case. Also limited number 
of 3M and 4” pot-grown. 

PANDANUS VEITCHII unrooted suckers in 3 best sizes. Bottom heat roots 
these very quickly. 

BEGONIA MEL I OR and the much improved sport LADY MAC, from leaf cuttings, 
small sizes for growing on. 

ASPIDISTRAS GREEN, established in pots. Low prices - we can now offer 

these in carload lots. 

DRACAENA CANES. We offer the 30 best commercial varieties. Cultural 

directions on request. 

HYDRANGEAS. All of the newest and best German and French varieties for 
lining out for Fall potting. 

GRAFTED ROSES for greenhouse forcing, 2%” in the most popular market 
varieties. 

GRAFTED EVERGREENS, Only the better varieties, shipped in paper-pots for 
lining out and growing on. 

We welcome inquiries on any of the above items from responsible growers and will 

be glad to quote prices and give full details if you will state the varieties and the 

approximate quantities you may require. 

F 

McFUTCHISON & CO. 




